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, w-. lTilton, & Co.,
.. . T

L.-ro.. Bsr. R. Drrurs.
Pl'ULISHER$ AND PROI'RIETOng..

Office at the City Book store, corner
of Wiallace and Jalctson Streets.

TER8M:
one copy. one year . - - 7.0
I)ne copy. six umonths, 4.0
One copy, threemonth, - - - 2.50

Rates of Advertising.

Jnadinees cards, (five lines or lam,) one year $20 00"" rr" " six month,, 15 00S ,i " " " " three months 1000
')n ssquare one yer. (ten lines or le•) 40 00
One qluare ,ix months " * " '" 25 00One square. three months a" ", " 15 00
Quarter colulrn, one year, 60 00

s" ix months 45 00
" three ' 30 00

Jialf cohlmn, one year, 9o0 0.. 'ix months, 60 00
" " three monthl 45 00

One column, one year, 150 00
Fix month-' ]00 00

"" three months, 75 00
l', ular .'o!:ertisers will he allowed to change

quarterly without additional charge.
!All b11 ! inrxs commnunicatiens shoild be addresedl

to 1). W. TLITON & Co., Virgtnia City, ,i. T.
.Joh Printing of every de-criptioa executed in a

Pnpi(or nmar.ner and at reasonable'lttr .

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Territorial Officers.

vorr•aoan, gIDNEY ED(IERTON, Bannack City;
SF, RE:TAYT, Hi. P. FOR.SEY;
O'l}:,Y J LSTICE, I. L. I.HOSMER.

AsasoCIaT JrsTlci, AMI GI1)DING<S,
L. B. WILISJTON,

ArrT. GENERAL. E, B. NFALY, Virgiuia City;
MAnISIIi.. ('. J. B. CK.

rvItoaK GIYt.AAL, M. BOYD.

County Officer" of Mladison County.

County Commissioners, JA.I•s FEu.rc,
. .AMICL \. . STAXLEY,

" " Frc. .K. RooT.
l'rohbto Judge. Tuns. C. Josr.s.
lhrhiti, RBuEEr C. Kvux.
Treasurer. N. J. D.avs.
Recorder, R. M. UfJo.ntAN.

leaklmoipal Officers of Virginia City.

Police Judge and Ex-Officio Mayor, G;. G. BISSEILL.
Members•ol (',,uicil, E. K. Wooneawr,

J ,.I AMEi s•4ON, -

S•N. Foein.
Mershrl. Js.nr NOLt e.

H'5IE'SINES CARDS.

W. L. Mc~M1An.] W.r... Lovzu..]
MW-MATIE d& LOVELL,

A ,torneya at Law, Virginia City, M. T., will promp-
Ct attend to all profensional burinces eutrusted to
their care. 1-3m

.W. J. MC1,CourcI .] [HARRY BUIRas

Mc((•IEIOICK & RUHNS,
.Atornemv at Law. Virginia (City, Montana Territo-
iy. Otc'm at 1isc c:& t Stuiwrt'. 1--Gtn

W. M. STAlrron, I. B. PARROrr. S. W. 1OLrToIr,
Cal. [oav:. Col.

STAFFORD, PAR1IOTT & BORTON,
Attiorin'., at L'•w, Office on Idaho l tret. opposite

ta courit houee. Virginia City, 1 olntana Territory.

yf MOJER,

Retnrant. Vrireiniu City, Montana Territory.-
Neal, served at all hours. Al:o the hrt of liquora.

1-3m

B. JUIAFI

Boot & Shoe rnak"r, Virginia ('ity. Montana Ter-
ritory. 'lhe beht of cnstunm work alway}. on hand.

,iir+ r Cme a tri .-l. 1

jSP1'11 CItUW IT.

French BUnkaker, Neala City, Montana Territory,
would eav to his numerous c stowmers that ho is al-
wsyn on hamd to staff the mniuthl of the hungry.--
jGire hiri a cell. 1-6m

- R. Hi. N. CREPIY,

'lhP~iian and Surgeon, formerly :•.i'tant in the
Iloplital du mridi in Paris, and attached to the New
York l[osl;itul, New York-rec"ntly from Dubuque,

owa, Ohic)e in Vir•inia City. opposite the hay
eld ea. main street. 1-tiu

T. BUTLER,

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. Particular
attention paid to rel~irin ll rdar ea of wanake

•ny lItrt of any watch can be made new at this es-
tahlishment, and warrantel to give esatiofaction.--
Cell and examine specimens of Jewelry umade from
the hative gold. 1-i

C'1ALIFORNIA nOTEL,CALIFORNIA MOTEL,

Nevada City, Montana Territory.

.1.OUi( ]3EI,B G 1ANER, - - - i o rro.
- /I

Tisi hote• is eituatrd on Mai' street. .nd in the
bLt part of the City. The table supplied with the
bwt the market affordni, and the saloon furnished
z ith the best lil 1uors.

lRotmas and beds can he hned at reasonable prices.

S0 TUJD.
A CERTIFICATE OF TEN SIIARES OF TIE

consolilated Silver Star Company. The owner
•,y provinin:g propert 4s igiY~ for this advertise-
'n',nt can have the -amne at the City Book Store,

'irginin City. 4-tf

VIECHANICAL BAKERY,

Cuver street. Yeirlilal. " lty. . T.. Peltlus L
Kajidll, proprietors. Kes .on hand all kinds of
Lreal. cakes anIlpiesL, *lgitC a o 9Piye iLk }'u
,ahks." at cheap rate=. l-6m

FTAR XERfY !(D SALOON,

! eisdu 4t M% . P:. :Peter Ryan, proprietor.-
All persons wishing good lread are r nested to
cill. Pricew low. Also, ml taau wa tk o
b.~t of drinks. Here is the prlep to gt t hbfbooat
loaf, a cake or pie, and neibiim.. " ; ul. .!t
down." ,a". .

J MBER YARD.

Idaho N%&)ryC V i t,. T. J 5r"al, propro na constantly cis hid all
kida orf i ri •! a1 li• sold at low

J tea. tl , below 'Walllace Vlr-
Irl CI " !loseta ens Terrritry.

Y 5

DBSINESH CARDS.

allace Street, Virginia City, Wholesale andRetail dealers in Groceries, Dry (ood, Clothing,
Hardware, Stoves, c. St. Louis winter wheat,for, a corn .eal for sale by the hundred, or inquaatities to suit. I-3m

DAHO HOTEL,

Wallace street, Virginia City, M. T. J. M. Caterproprietor. The proprietor announces to his oldfriends and the public generally, that he is now
repared to accommodate boarders by the meal, dayor week at low rates. His table furnished with thebest the market affords. l-ly

EWIS & HALE,
Mianufacturera of Jewelry, Jackson et, Vir-ginia City, M. T. Strict attention given to re-pairing all clasess of watches, and warranted togive satisfaction. Keep constantly on hand alargeassortment of Jewelry. Every thing in our line

made to order at low rate~. 1-3m

C OL ORJD 0
HAIR DRESSING ROOM.

Hair Dyeing and Cutting Done in
GOOD STYLE.

TOM. WIIrIE, Proplietor.

W. F. SANDERS,
TrORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

1 Virginiia City, Montana Ten itory.3-1y

Wmn. DECKER.
Sur;eon Dentist.

(-FFTCE IN POST OFFICE BUI3ILDITNG. 1'A-J tients visited at their residence when dedirl.
tf-3. .... tsf cto... . .. . ... . ... ..han a arg

ROATH & CO.,
A MERICAN WATCHES JUST RECEIVED DI-

rect from the manufactories.
Every hdecription of Jewelry manufactured from

the Native Gold. tall, Examine Specimens,
and then judge.

Sign of the MAMMOTH WATCH.
NEVADA CITY, Montana Territory.

Virginia City, Sept. 10, ISGI.
--fim

Wm. DECKER.
INTELLIGENCE O F'ICE.
Real Estate and Mining Agency.

All husinec• promptly attended to. Office in
Poef Office Building

Wm. CHUMASERO.
A TTORNEY AT LAW. VIRGINIA CITY, MON-

tamns Territory.. Ofice, confer of Wallace and
Jack•,n qtrects, at J.1A.A. Ming's .'tore.

4---ti

CITY BATH ROOMS
Shaving and Hair •Dressing Salood.

South Side of W'allace Street, Va. City

GEO. TURLEY, Prolprietor.

3--1 v

PLANTER'S HOUSE
Corner of Idaho and Jackson Sts., Vir-

ginia City, Montana Territory.

WJr. & JOHN A. SHOOT
(Formerly of the Planter's l[oun, Hannial iMo.)

PRO'IiIEFTO'S.
pII 1 A1BYE NAMED HOUSF, FORMERLY

eondected by Win. Sloan, Esq., having b~kn
eulnalg•d and re-fitted is now open with every facil-
ity for the accommodation of lGusts and Boarders.
Comfortable rooms and bed. are provided, and the
table is c:arefdlly furirihed with the best the mar-
ket and seasons afford.

Paesengers for the early Stage Coaches can obtain
good Iodinng4 herei and be wahlnle at the proper
hour. The lLatronuge of the public is respectfully
olicited. W1. & Jso. A. SIICOT,

4-tt PaorIEtoaS.

JOHN S. ATCHISON,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
REVENUIE STAMPS AND BLANKS

FOR SALE AT
ALLEN & MILLARD'S BANK.

VIRQT•IA CIT• , MONTANA TERRITORY.

4-tf

PEOPL E'S MAIlrET.
Wallace St., Next Door to Weary's

New 'Bank.
MEATS, VEGETABLI', GAME,

i4., .,c., &c.

STEWART & BALL.
4--tf

T11LE" T u A."I I AT 1.
J Jll i l./ " iv l 1r u

Corner Waltbe LdtnJJfd k:m' star, %"' rginia
C'ity, Montana Teraitwy.

BOOK &: STATIONERY.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

~J4X)T anld SHOES.,
4-ti

[n,1ONTANA BILLIARDUHALL,.J T, '

Virginia City, Montana Territory. Schwab A

Sabl Pr JM~Otn U. -r

F! Pp &fLE. - -

:T WANT S I. OONSIMtillPBCI~~I~-

lI tae~P ore-t ji of tthe known 
Wrie e

ul!eaeI 4I1tL' 1' 1,r04 4W . i.

GREAT FIGHT,
JOE RILEY sad TOM FOP TEI.,

$750,00 a side, ifs God.
Great excitement has been caused, for Isome time past, among the patrons of the

"manly art" in this place, by the prepa-
rations for this contest, which came off at 1a corrall constructed for the occasion, about
two miles above the town, on Sunday, the

18th of September.

THE xYS.

Jot RILEY hails from the Emerald Isle.
Ie was born at Ballahays, in the county of
Cavan, and is twenty-one years old. His 1height is five feet 9 1-2 inches, and his
weight 145 pounds. This is his third ap- 1
pearance in the ring. On the 14th of Oc-
tober, 1861, he fought Billy Monaghan in
Sierra county, California, and whipped hisman cleverly in twenty-two rounds. His
second encounter was with Pat Berry at
Virginia City, Nevada Territory, on the 7th
of December, 1862. In this affair he came
off victorious after seven rounds. Joe hadbeen under the care of Con Orem, with the

assistance of a friendly outsider. Tox
FOSTER, his opponent, is from the land of
John Bull, and first saw the light at Not-
tingham, the birth-place of Bendigo, and of
the present champion, Bob Brettle. His
age is thirty; weight 140, and his height,
5 feet 7.1-2 inches. Foster was trained by
" Sailor Jack," better known as " Happy
Jack," and has fought once. His antago-
list was Bill Tripp. The fight took place

at Central City, C. T., on the 26th of De-
cember, 1862. Foster was declared the
winner after the sixteenth round.

The referee was a gentleman, well known
as a patron of the ring, and discharged his
duties in an upright and impartial spirit, to
the satisfaction of all present. The um-
pireserhosen were Capt. George Williams
for Riley, and Mr. George lIynson for
Foster.

Was fine; not a cloud in the sky, and a
file breeze. There was rather too much sun,
but, by consent, the choice was between I
north-west and south-east, giving each man
fair play. The attendance was very nu-
merous, every available spot being occupied
with eager spectators. Strict precautions
had been taken to prevent any persons
with arms entering the corrall.

THE GROUND

Was well chosen, being a nice level spot,
among the hills. In the centre of the cor-
rall a most substantial ring was formed. A
nice spot of turf was alone wanted to make
it all that could be desired; but the sur-
face was level and free from rock. Every
means had been taken to ensure a fair fight.
The fine gravel pointed to hard times for
the fallen, though it was less open to the
objection of slipperiness. An objection
having baen made to the height of the ropes,

'it was allowed by the referee, and quickly
remedied. The crowd passed the time in the
way usual on such occasions; namely, in
hetting and chaff, the greatest good humor
prevailing. The odds had been in favor of
Foster, but on the ground, the betting was
even. A photograph of the toutte ensemble
would have been one of the best and most
varied pictures of mountaineer costume
that over the pencil of the artist portrayed.

Whilst waiting for the men, any invasion
of the arena was met by loud cries of "put
him out," and, amidst general mirth, the
unlucky object of public notice retreated
in the most crest-fallen'manner. Through-
out the entire proceedings, the spectators
behaved better than we ever remember to
have seen on a similar occasion. There
was no confusion and no ill-feeling. Losers
and winners behaved like men, and parted
cordially-.

g Riley's colors were green and he wore the
stars and stripes around his waist. Foster

hoisted blue stripes on a white ground,
with blue and red spots. Con Orem acted

as second for Riley, and Joe Bean for

Foster. The minor agrecables being per-

formed by Mike Duane for Riley, and Jack

Ellis for Foster. -
Precisedy at thirty-one minutes past three

Foster shied his castor into the ring. He
was speedily followed by Riley. Both men

then proceeded to divest themselves of their

sup.3rfluous toggery, and sat patiently
awaiting the c1ll of the Referee.

The toss for cornets was won by Capta•i
George WiUlams iA favor of Miley; where-

unon Cop cot•--dPeted his msn to the N.

W. corE,;hiloJoeBean smiled apn him
from the S. E. Aideventeen lis ies past

four the mea shook hands. Iotblook.4
well on theni &isa; Foster the moot itire,

Riley mor* lavaily built. Thel & 1tit bad
the advantage'oi 4r pounds in wd•ht aind

was also Pertly; aiie years 1at 3oungbr.
Before toe em- ~ to the soratc* ; .apt.

George Wills' auced Iatr3# "
the ring and -i doma the outsider statsr

,g that it was the wish of both men that
here should be a fair stand up contest. He
herefore requested the crowd to observe
rood order. At the conclusion he was loud-
y cheered.

As the cheering subsided, Con Orem step-
)ed up to the spot vacated by Williams and
leclared that it was the wish of Riley and
Foster that the best man should win, and he
*equested them to keep silence so that the
ieferee could be heard and fair play secured

:o both.
Trn rr ar.

RouND 1.-On toeine the scratch, bothnen appeared in goo 3 condition, Riley
)vertoppmin his opponent by several inches.:autious sparring on both sides seemed to
)e the order of the day. Foster made sev-Pral feints to draw his young opponent on;
Riley, wary and still on his guard. Foster
)roke ground, in order to bring his antago-sist's face to the sun, and in this he suc-
eeded, though without gaining any advan-

age, as Riley at once discovered his error,ld immediately regained his former posi-
ion, looking more serious and bent on
usiness. He at once launched out with
oth maulers but was short-Foster easily
voiding it. Foster lunged out with his
sight, and got home on Riley's ribs. A
lo.e ensued; both down; Riley uppermost.
Vhen the men were picked up. the claret.ppeared )n Riley's potato trap, and the
-ochineal was also visible near Foster's sin-
ster ogle.

RocND 2.-As soon as the men met, Riley
lashed at Foster with his right, and suc-ceeded in planting it on his ribs with great
orce. A s1 arp contest ensued; Riley boring
n, driving Foster to the ropes. Foster letly with his right, but was wide of the mark;
sa he delivered his blow, he lowered his
iead, which came in contact with Riley's
eft side. Not to be denied, the son ofErin rushed in for a close and threw Foster
)n the ropes; falling heavily on him, and
staying there till the referee interfertd.
Both parties claimed a "foul." Riley's
impirc objecting to Foster's butting, and
Foster's to Riley's being so inconveniently

Ong in arising. Both men were cautionednd the mill resumed.

RocrD 3.-After a little sparring Foster
popped in his right on Riley's ribs. This

s:as returned by a thorongh straight-goer
from Ri!ey's right, which alighted heavily
,n Riley's left listener-turning a fresh
ap. Riley again sought close quarters,end during the struggle for the fall, peggediwav at his opponent's knowledge-box,
:hich did not seem to amuse Foster, who
retired to the place where the grass ought
to grow.
D '1- .... 4- . . . .Ro•rs 4. -Both went to work from the

start. Fos:ter succeeded in getting in his
left over Riley's dexter optic, cutting a gash
from which the ruby flowed in abundance.
Following his stroke, Foster delivered a tap
on the conk, with his right, when Riley
ru-hed in and threw Foster falling on him.

orUND 5.-Sparring for wind. Bellows
heard on both sides. Riley made a heavy
drive with his left, but was short, Foster,
who all along tried the artful. retreating.-
Bent on mischief, Riley forced his road in,
and hammered away in the old style, which
not suiting Foster's book, he retired to
mother earth.
Ro-•n E.-Rile;y eAun up with the claret

distilling from the cut over his right visual,
nothing daunted, he commenced by letting
drive with his right, but was again out of
distance. Foster got in his right on the
ribs heavily. A close, and Foster putting
on the crook, floored his man cleverly.

RoUND 7.-Riley puffing but courageous.
Foster's breathing apparatus also in full
work. Both sparring for wind. The round
ending in the old way; Riley having
the best of it at the close and Foster slip-
ping down.

ROUND 8.-Riley scored a miss with his
right-cautious play, ended by a heavy
smack from Foster's right on Riley's hull-
timbers. Foster getting away, tried the
same dodge with his left; but, dropping his
wig block, as in the second round, again
~imet Riley in the bread bag, a quick rally
followed; Riley visiting Foster's ribs, and
Foster rapping with the right on Riley's
cranium, but the steam was wanting.
In the struggle for the fall Foster slipped
1 -,.w r

An appeal was made to the referee, by
Riley's umpire and a caution again served
upon Foster to keep his front side up.

ROu•n 9.-No time wasted, and not much
harm done; but Riley, anxious for close
quarters, forced Foster back and breaking
in, threw him heavily in his own corner.

ROUND 10.-A scrambling affair in the
old style; no one the worse. This round
lasted only ten seconds, and was terminated
by Foster slipping down.

Rou•s 11.-Rapid exchanges; Fo'ster re-
ceiving a remembrancer from Riley's right
on the wisdom kettle, and Riley stepping
in, threw oester on the ropes; the referee
separating them before the arrival of the
seconds.
RovDs' 12, 13 and 14.-These rounds

were all much of a muchness. A little
sparring, iiome light tapping, Riley rapping
away at close quaIrters, ad aoster slipping

Rorv, 15.- Foster panted s sneerer
with be rigbt jaet above Riley's victuring

oMde. Dltring tbc swg,Riley yduiniotuted
thiee or fou dhtert digs on tsh back of
Fouter's iteck, Whevepeaa Nester imuedi.
atel sailed for teria drams.'

le ns16and 1i.-NeeW song to a old
tune; ddtoer proqioetiahg s.ufa. diggings
at thee goe..

BoIcaD I8.-Two loud-seonding smmhy
1i gizka n'lft, owal fley'a t*oart ad jaw,

butmer. veieb lsam harm. im-ghting to
patter , and Peakr done.

Bocu .j9..oht st ths4e a lemder.

PRcetAd m'Ypsd st soot as theMen

..nd t n e Ildtftrm teatiag.asd, hrowt 00
t ii-1 T.-Jv etch: 1em the sqg

-- t-a

Foster puatting ,n the riht on RileyJs chin,
and administering a ib-roaster with the
left. Foster again laid himself o to th
charge of butting. After the fall, which
he lost, the referee declared that if he r-
peatedthis offence, he would decide against
him t once.
RoUrD 22--The old story; ended by

Foeter falling in Riley's corner.
RoUND 23,-This was a good round,

Foster put in an appearance at Riley's grb
store with his right, and, after a shost
struggle, threw him neatly.

RoUND 24.-iot work from the scratch.
Riley administering in the neighdorhood of
the brain-pan; Foster visiting his Oppo.
nent's ribs. Foster down at the wind-up,
in Riley's corner.

ROUND 25.-Riley put in his right heavily
on Foster's nob; wild exchanges; Riley
mending every stroke; Foster examining
the gravel before retiring to his corner.

RounD 26.-This was one of the best
rounds of the fight. Heavy exchanges, old
style; terminating in a close hug and a
severe struggle; both falling on the ropes;
Riley partly uppermost. Just before the
close, Foster again tried the battering ram.
Riley's second and umpire both calling
"foul," and appealing to the referee amidst
loud cries of "foul," and " go on." The
referee then told Con to hold his man; and
obtaining silence, declared that according
to the strict rules of the ring, Foster had
lost the fight 20 minutes before, and in the
impartial discharge of his duty, he was
bound to award the fight to his antagonist.

IREARKS.

The decision of the referee in this fight
was strictly correct; and could not have
been withheld without leaving that gentle-
man open to the charge of unfairness. As
it is, every one is satisfied. It was a for-
tunate circumstance that the affair was in
the hands of a man so competent to
decide such questions-otherwise it might
have ended in a wrangle, as many a previous
fight has done. Foster was evidently over-
matched. The youth and courage of his
opponent were too much for him, and far
more than counterbalanced his supe-
rior skill. Both men were well handled and
had fair play, in the widest sense of thi
word. Foster had the disadvantage in the
choice of corners; but in the sparring
where this was most against him he suc-
ceeded best. His failure was in the real
fighting power. Had his blows been sent in
with sufficient energy and force the result
must have been different. It is possible
that he meant fairly, and that the habit he
had acquired, in sparring, of lowering his
head when striking, caused him to trans-
gress the rules of the P. R.; but at thebest,
it was a bad habit. Riley's pluck and en-
durance would have given him the victory,
in our opinion, at all events. He was
mending every round, from the 7th. If
Riley should continue his present careerhe
will, in five or six years, be an ugly custo-
mer to contend with inside of the ropes.
Twenty-six rounds in twenty-eight minutes
is very quick work-too quick to allow
much skill being displayed by the combat-
ants. After the fight, the parties returned
to town, and so well pleased were they with
the conduct of the referee on the occasion,
and the decision which he gave, that the
band turned out and serenaded him, and,
after partaking of his hospitalities, the
party proceeded to Con Orem's, where
toasts, songs, and an extempore oration
from Con came of with great spirit. Con
gained many friends among Riley's country-
men by the tact and address with which he
seconded his man. It is generally supposed
among the visitors that they got to bed-
but the particulars did not transpire : Aw•
0 EYDETN OUR CHRONICLS.

NiNs WIDows.-Died, in Salt Lake City,
Aupust 17th, Bishop Ephraim Kimabll
Blair, in the fifty-irst year of his age. He
was a man whose mind was richly stored
with the good things of the Kingdom of
God, and was ever ready and energetic in
carrying out the measures of his superiora
in the Priesthood. He was brilliant in
thought and quick to perceive the revela-
tions and whisperings of the Holy Spirit.
IIe leaves nine wives and forty-three small
children to mourn his untimely end. VYet
ily, in the midst of wires we sometime.
kick the bucket.--Eterprise.

Late one night, the most miserable of dl
phiman beings, a drunken husband, aftre
spending his wholo Itime at his. poAtions,
set out for home. " Well •" rummated be,
as he staggered along, " i I Afnd my wife
up I'll scold her; what businessahu lsbe to
sit up, wasting dre and light, ehb" And
if Il nd her in bed 'll wallop her; what
bheinaes has the to go to bQ lbefore I conu
home?"

A young Rhode Islandar gives the 1.1-
leY'ihg reaenaff fomlhe tingi "1iint,.Ir
'Yrning .ircesd, I am al4e-hWo sd; t t ,.1
am in good health; fourth, sle, uptrq
uetde me; and, fith, my ayoth.* iktdTot
TO proud` ahttwr ion should he prow " y.-
eterri O w t holy sae in Sow wisbshy
hsiierliysedre4 so a esh" ; ::

A pgiai.& b h uaLwM t '4f .hi

peulsk~iwqss t~ytk.ne ;,_,

.atti iosl#p8Ct4tts

"t; . * p o IpF-A

Is the name of a newly laid df town,
a bout twenty-miles from this pisee It is
situate on what is generally known as Mill
Creek, at the mouth of the cas~n, two ilua,-
below Gannell' saw mill. Tkhe *t is one
of the most beautiful in the country, bein
a gently inclined plateaS, fro whish a
magnificent view of the surroundiag
country can be had. A few mles to the
south and west is the Stinkiugwater vlley,
and in the distance to the north-wet, are
to be seen the beantiful valleys of the Jef-
ferson, Big Role and Beaver Mead. O0
the north and east are majestic and pie*
turesque mountains, at the base of which
this place is located. There is a great
abundance of timber and fin buildi ng
stone within a very short distanee of the
town; besides it is located in the midst oe
what promises to be one of the richest
quartz mining sections in the west. It is
about three miles from the "Monitor" and
other rich lodes on Ram's Horn gulch;
and within a mile and a half of the place
are the "Rothschild s ," "Ohio," " Aste-
lope," "Eclipse" and many other ri&a
lodes, some of which are within a half a
mile of the town limits. On the town site
near the creek, an enterprising citieon
named Vantteburg is erecting two luge
quartz mille, one of which will be at w~*r
in a few days. The country in the vicinity
is suicient in agricultural resources to
support quite a large place, to say nothing
of the untold mineral wealth of the eoantry.
The valleys thereabouts are being settled
up by hardy pioneers and farms are making
their appearance, as it were, by magio
The enterprising proprietors have our si.
cere wishes for the prosperity of their beaa-
tiful place.

M.soeHsm• e Aee.pmmee.

Gen. McClellan, in accepting the noml.
tion of the Chicago Convetition, says:

" The existenee of more than ae •'-
ernment over the region which onee ovwe -
our kag, is icoampatible *Ctb peace, pow
and happiness of the pe :,ple The preset•r-
vation of our Union was the avowed object
for which the war was commenced. .It
should have been conducted for that .b-
ject only, and in aeccordance with these
principles which I to6k oeasion to deelarae
when m sative setriea. Thar condoatec;
the work of- reconoiiliatiouwoeld harebeen
easy, and we might have reaped the benet
of our many victories o land and sea.

"The Union was originally formed by the.
exercise of a spirit of eonoilliatiom a s4
compromise.. To restore and preserve it,
the same spirit must prevail hinsr oesauelsa
and in thehearts of the people. The re.,
establishment of the Union in ah its intg-r'
rity, is and must continue to be the iadia'
pensable condition of any settlement so
soon as it is clear, or even probable, tbar
our present adversaries are really foret
Upon these bases of Union we shoaud -
haust all the resourees of statessaam p.
practiced by civilized nations and tinu ,.
by traditions of the American people, seat
aisrent with the honor and interests of the
country. To secure sueh peace aad re-es-
tablish Union and a guarrantee for futrse
constitutional rights to every State in the
Union--is the one condition of pes•e. We
ask no more.

"Let me add, what I dbobtnet t u•-al,
though u••npressed-4he seentmsena ef te
Convention, a it is of the le they repq
resent, that when eay one ie 1 wilUi
to retern to the Uniopit quld lbjeewi-
ed at onoe witha full guarrntee of all its
constitutional ri5tht.t I a frank, eem
and persistent efor$ to obtain those eb t,
should u~i, the s for u"t'ai
consequenoes will upon those who ti-
main in arms the Union. But the
Union must be *s d It'al! r hards. A
vast majority of our people, whether inthe
army or nasy, or at home, wlld, st I
would, hail with unbouaded joy; the
manent restoration of pse•s.k. gtba
the Union under the Cqwstitztio,
the elausion of another' dbp Ofblood. Dm
no pesee can be perma•ent wint • .•o

As to other subjeat s es5nted h tih
resolutions of theCon+vstiqn-alAS~
say, 1 should seek in the wmtion
the United States and' lairs fa 'ii
cordsnee' therewith, the rule eof myjdet
aend the' limits .of. sEzeeisivj: wee~su t4~ e
deavor to swtore eoo q i. pub• expqn-
diture, re-esssblish mysupmacyI Y da
by operaMi dnOf a smore. *ed A
ty, resuue ofr .omamazdiab9 is~laug
the na s om f the -arth a

"The condition of our hnu es, , fib
preciation of paeer money, sd sme'e a
dens thereby imsiR b f h• a~dial
'show the meu.ltyf as trs tea , as. e
masolal systemirbiA. ase, tat of

dens, the lght b.of enf he

armythotdpfhe lai jtly s @lts OH t

dies a drvS9nm.&s i~ a
tip.. o d.Msmpr tibm sts.. The
yosag man is" m. .-1

A' all h m h
]Ci ei

r ?r~A) iS~ lr~I~


